CANDIA SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2021
6:00 P.M.
HENRY W. MOORE SCHOOL CAFETORIUM
These minutes have been approved.

CALL TO ORDER
Matt Woodrow, Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Those in attendance were Board members Kristina Ickes, Mark Chalbeck, and Dana Buckley. Also in
attendance Assistant Principal, John Banks; Director of Student Services, Kathryn Duncan; Technology
Director, Chris Jamrog, Superintendent William (Bill) Rearick, Assistant Superintendent, Marge Polak,
and Business Administrator, Amy Ransom.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Matt Woodrow led the attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance.
PROOF OF POSTING
Bill Rearick provided proof of posting.
LIAISON
Pinkerton Liaison, Madison Butters, updated the Board on activities at Pinkerton which included:
-Play ‘She Kills Monsters’
-Girls Varsity Volleyball Playoffs
-Post Season Sports Playoffs
-Progress Reports
MINUTES
Motion by Kristina Ickes, seconded by Mark Chalbeck, to approve the October 7, 2021 meeting minutes,
changing a quote by ‘Jace Augusta’ to ‘Jason Gustin’, and the motion carried unanimously.
Mary Pacheco, grade 2 teacher, read a letter addressed the Superintendent Rearick and Members of the
School Board.
SUPERINTENDENT’S UPDATES
Bill Rearick updated the Board on bus #1 saying a new driver passed the test and bus #1 is back to
running on time. Bill said they are close to getting the asymptomatic and symptomatic testing program up
and running, but they are waiting on the contract from Convenient MD. He said there appears to be some
difficulty receiving the tests as the state is running short. Matt Woodrow asked for the survey results, to
which Becky Wing stated that 50% of those surveyed were in favor of asymptomatic testing and 75% of
those surveyed were in favor of symptomatic testing. Bill Rearick stated that he continues to monitor the
COVID numbers and that they are trending higher. Becky Wing reported that there was recent vandalism
in the field. Video footage has been given to the Candia Police Department. Becky said there was a
meeting with Tri-County Athletics, and the protocols which will be followed will be those whose district has
the stricter of the two, no matter who is the home team.
REPORTS
Administrator’s Reports were reviewed.
OLD BUSINESS
Goals
Goals were reviewed.
Recording Board Meetings
Marge Polak stated that she, Becky Wing and Chris Jamrog looked at low tech versions and Chris can
report of their findings at the next meeting. Marge reiterated that if the district puts something on a
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website, they must make sure it is accessible to everyone. If an audio recording is done, it would have to
be verbatim.
2022/2023 Budget
Matt Woodrow asked if there were any updates on Pinkerton tuition or on health care numbers. Bill said
there have been no updates yet. Kristina Ickes stated that she attended a Pinkerton meeting where there
was spirited discussion regarding facilities.
Mark Chalbeck stated that compensation for custodial staff is very low and that we need to bring salaries
up. Amy Ransom will do a wage study and will report back to the Board. Mark Chalbeck asked Amy to
include the comparison cost of contracting out vs. paying actual salaries.
Bus Transportation
Matt Woodrow stated that there were a couple weeks that bus #1 was late up to an hour. Bill Rearick
stated that requests were made of the bus company (STA) to shift routes so that one route wasn’t always
the late one, but that it took some time for the bus company to make that move. Bill said he understands
that the bus company is having difficulty finding people, but that he sent a letter to STA asking for
compensation for services not being provided. Bill said he also sent a letter to Department of Education
Commissioner Frank Edelblut asking if he is planning on asking Governor Sununu for assistance with
transporting students by the National Guard. He has not received a reply. Bill said each Board should
discuss busing at their respective meetings as well as at their SAU Board meeting. Amy Ransom will
have a draft RFP at the next Candia Board meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
CESPA Agreement
Bill Rearick summarized changes in language. He said he felt it was a smooth process and a fair contract.
Motion by Matt Woodrow, seconded by Dana Buckley, to approve the 2022-2025 CESPA Agreement,
and the motion carried unanimously.
Facilities Warrant Article
Matt Woodrow gave a brief history of the current facilities project. He said the Board must decide on a
warrant article and what would have a chance of passing. Bill Rearick suggested that the Board prioritize
items, to which Mark Chalbeck stated the roof and the HVAC systems should be the priority and should
be done at the same time. He said doing those projects individually would end up costing more and the
roof would not be seamless, allowing for problems in a few years. Discussion ensued relative to financing
plans. Amy Ransom said she would look into a performance contract, but wasn’t sure if one would be
available if it were to include only parts of a whole project.
FINANCIAL
Motion by Matt Woodrow, seconded by Kristina Ickes to approve the 10/11/21-11/5/21 manifest in the
amount of $543,724.86, and the motion carried unanimously.
POLICIES
Dana Buckley explained that Policy JICD was in the October 7 packet but was never reviewed. He said
the committee recommended taking language from a policy created by the special education attorneys for
the district.
Motion by Dana Buckley, seconded by Mark Chalbeck to accept the first reading of Policy JICD (Student
Discipline and Due Process), and the motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Dana Buckley, seconded by Kristina Ickes to approve the second reading of Policy BEDH
(Public Participation at Board Meetings) as presented, and the motion carried unanimously.
PERSONNEL
Motion by Matt Woodrow, seconded by Dana Buckley to accept the co-curricular nominations as
presented, and the motion carried unanimously.
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC TO ADDRESS THE BOARD
Lindsey Croteau-Currier Road: Is a bus driver. Parents swear and scream at drivers. She said parents
call the police. She added that it is difficult for drivers to combine routes as it cuts their hours. Drivers are
not being backed up by anyone.
Jason Gustin-Crowley Road: Asked if numbers on the website are of students only, to which Becky Wing
stated that the numbers represent students and staff. Asked Bill Rearick what the most current numbers
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are, to which Bill gave numbers in each category over the the past four days, the past three days hitting
the criteria that was set in the reopening plan.
Lindsey Croteau asked about air purifiers, to which Bill Rearick said 10 will be arriving tomorrow and all
will be delivered by the middle of next week. There will be one in each classroom.
NON-PUBLIC SESSION: RSA 91-A:3 Section II a.
At 7:10 p.m., motion by Matt Woodrow, seconded by Dana Buckley, to enter into a non-public session
under RSA 91-A:3 Section ll a. A roll call vote was taken. With all in favor, the motion carried.
The Board resumed public session at 8:05 p.m.
Motion by Matt Woodrow, seconded by Dana Buckley, to seal the non-public minutes in perpetuity, and
the motion carried unanimously.
INFORMATIONAL/UPCOMING AGENDA ITEMS
Enrollments
Draft Calendar
Facility Warrant Article
Custodial Rate of Pay
Draft Bus RFP
Recording of Board Meetings
ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Dana Buckley, seconded by Matt Woodrow to adjourn the meeting at 8:05 p.m., and the motion
carried unanimously.
The next regularly scheduled Candia School Board Meeting will be on Thursday, December 2, 2021 at
6:00 p.m. at the Henry W. Moore School Media Center.
Respectfully submitted,

Rebecca McCarthy
Recording Secretary
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